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Chapter 1
The purpose of this study is to offer practical implications on pronunciation
learning and teaching. In order to focus on giving implications to the field of English
education in Japan, where a majority of Japanese speakers learn English, this study defined
its target at Japanese learners of English who had learned English under the English
curriculum in Japan.
The present study aimed to analyze characteristics of their English pronunciation
acoustically, define the difficulty of the phonetic and phonological items in each
pronunciation element, and describe how each element is related with one another in the
learning process. There were eight elements of pronunciation targeted in the present study:
vowel quality, vowel duration, plosives, fricatives, approximants, rhythm, intonation and
coarticulation. While there has not been an influential model on learning some of these
elements, this study was carried out within the framework of one of the well-cited models on
L2 segmental learning, the speech learning model (SLM). As for intonation, one model newly
proposed, L2 intonation learning theory (LILt), was applied. This model shares the basic
theoretical assumptions with the SLM. Therefore, this study attempted to apply their
assumptions to the other elements of pronunciation which do not have an established model.
Chapter 2
Based on the previous literature on each of the eight elements of pronunciation, the
hypotheses were built up in order to address the first research question: what phonetic and
phonological items are easy, learnable or difficult. The predictions concerning the difficulty
were as follows.
As for vowel quality, would be learnable items while ,
difficult items. Vowel duration of / would be easy items, but /, a difficult
item. Concerning consonants, three voiceless aspirated plosives , the distinction
between aspirated and unaspirated plosives in the pairs, two voiceless fricatives,
, two approximants were targeted, which were all hypothesized to be difficult items,
except that was predicted to be a learnable item. Regarding rhythm, the realization of
unstressed vowels and weak vowels would be difficult as to pitch, duration and vowel
centralization while it would be learnable as to intensity. As for intonation, the nucleus
placement, the choice of nuclear tone and the span and level were tested. For these items, the
correct nucleus placement for long utterances and for utterances where the nucleus is
typically placed on the non-final words, termed as long/non-final utterances, would be
difficult. On the other hand, that for utterances where the nucleus is typically placed on the
final word, termed as final utterances, would be easy. Concerning the choice of nuclear tones,
non-falling tones would be difficult items to use whereas a falling tone is an easy item, when
required. The span was predicted to be a difficult item, while the level is an easy item. The
use of coarticulatory effects were examined, where elision, linking between two consonants
(CC linking) and linking between a consonant a vowel (CV linking) were all predicted to be
difficult items for Japanese learners of English to use.
The second research question in the present study was to examine whether there
would be any relationships among the elements of pronunciation in the learning process.
Especially, this study attempted to identify a supportive relationship between the elements,
which would be informative to reveal how each element is learned in learners developing
their pronunciation system.
Chapter 3
The present study conducted an experiment on the production of eight elements.
Seventy-two Japanese learners of English participated in the experiment, where they read
aloud a phonetically-balanced passage. In order to compare their speech samples with native
speakers, publicly available data of native speakers of British English and American English
were also obtained, each of which consisted of twelve and seven subjects.
The following measures were used to analyze the data acoustically: F1 and F2 for
vowel quality, durational values for vowel duration, voice onset time (VOT) for plosives,
four spectral moments for fricatives, F3 for approximants, pitch, intensity duration and vowel
centralization for rhythm, the nucleus placement, the choice of nuclear tones and the span and
the level for intonation, and elision, CC linking, CV linking for coarticulation.
For each element of pronunciation, a cluster analysis, a multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) and a discriminant analysis were carried out in order to approach the
first research question. Each test was, respectively, expected to profile the Japanese subjects
depending on their performances, to identify differences among the clusters generated, and to
examine which phonetic and phonological items contributed to differentiating the Japanese
subjects from one another as well as the Japanese subjects from the native-speaker subjects.
Based on the results of each element, the presence of supportive relationships in the learning
process was investigated, using the descriptive profiling and the S -order
correlation coefficients. This analysis concerned the second research question.
Chapters 4 and 5
As for the first research question, the results demonstrated easy, learnable and
difficult items, as follows. The items which were found to be easy were vowel quality of
, vowel duration of distinction, the nucleus placement for final
utterances, the use of falling tone when it is appropriate, the span and the level. Learnable
items were the durational distinction, VOTs of , and the distinction of aspirated
and unaspirated plosives in the contrast. The difficult items were for vowel
quality, for vowel duration, for plosives, both of the two voiceless fricatives, ,
both of the two approximants, , all four properties to realize weak vowels, the nucleus
placement for long/non-final utterances, the use of non-falling tones, and all three
coarticulatory effects. These results suggest that there were more difficult items for Japanese
learners of English to learn than easy items and learnable items.
Furthermore, these difficult items were categorized into three types according to the
difficulty level in order to show a possibility of learning these items more in detail.
According to this categorization, it was found that the durational distinction of , a lower
pitch and a weaker intensity for the realization of weak vowels, the frequency use of elision,
CC linking and CV linking were difficult items, but most likely to be learned. In contrast, the
vowel quality of , , , a shorter duration and vowel centralization for the
implementation of weak vowels, the nucleus placement for non-final/long utterances and the
choice of nuclear tone for utterances where non-falling tones are typically used. The
possibility of learning VOT of /t/ and the distinction of aspirated and unaspirated plosives in
the contrast was somewhere in between.
As for the second research question, vowel quality and approximants were
identified as having a relationship. Vowel quality and rhythm suggested that they may have
some relationship, too. It follows that these elements of pronunciation are supportively
related with one another in the learning process of pronunciation. In addition, approximants
and fricatives were also found to have a relationship. Referring to the articulatory behavior of
these elements, this relationship was interpreted to be due to a similar level of difficulties to
learn these items rather than the presence of a supportive relationship between them.
Chapter 6
While the present study conducted the exper
English pronunciation, compared against the performances of native speakers, it is not an
only goal that learners wish or need to attain. Therefore, this study attempted to offer
practical implications to both Japanese EFL-oriented learners and Japanese ELF-oriented
learners, by referring to potential goals of pronunciation that have been proposed. By
comparing the findings obtained in the present study with the target items indicated in five
potential goals, it was specified what items should be learned to attain each goal.
Chapter 7
This study attempted to reveal what phonetic and phonological items are easy,
learnable or difficult to learn. Nonetheless, which one should be learned or taught depends on
what goals learners would like to achieve. Therefore, what is needed first would be to define
a goal that learners will pursue. Then, the findings in the present study will provide one
specific guideline in pronunciation learning and teaching.
